What Is It?

- Mine site access to a large library of online courses for learning, training, study, certification ... or just “how to” in mining.
- More than 125 courses in English and Spanish representing more than 1650 hours of study content.
- Course topics from exploration to mineral processing ... from rock reinforcement to financial analysis.

Who Can Use It?

Everyone on the mine ... from technical and trades to professionals ... from office support to mine management.

How Does It Work?

- Mine personnel enroll online individually and get unrestricted access to all online courses.
- Individuals learn, train, study or search for information in their own time, at their own pace, from wherever is convenient.
- Management gets up-to-date reports of personnel activity and achievements.

Online Certification

- Optional online certification for individuals in selected courses.
- Most online courses qualify for CPD (Continuing Professional Development) credits.
- Many online courses qualify for university level continuing education credits.
- Online training courses are compliant with MSHA regulations.
What are the Benefits?

- A well-informed, well-trained more efficient workforce.
- Less time away from the job, reduced travel costs, savings in short course attendance fees.
- On-site access to a large and growing knowledge base of mining information.
- Career enhancement opportunities for individuals.
- Online courses and certification can be integrated into mine EIT (engineer in training) programs.

Who Else is Using It?

Mining operations, corporations, consultants, educational and professional institutions ... see www.EduMine.com and click Mining Campuses.

What Does it Cost?

- Basic Site Enrollment: $4400 per year.
- No limit on numbers of enrollees in the first year ... this helps to establish the level of usage for your mine.
- First ten enrollees covered in the second and subsequent years ... additional enrollees at $315 each per year.
- Optional online certification fees for individuals (from $128 for an 8 hour course to $370 for a 30 hour course ... approximate average cost is $14.50 per hour of course duration).

Example:

20 employees enroll and complete certification in 50 courses with a total of 600 hours duration ... first year enrollment cost = $4400 ... second and subsequent year enrollment cost = $7250 ... certification cost = $8700.

More Information?

Contact Nina Albrecht at +1 604 683 2037 or nalbrecht@infomine.com

We have similar enrollment options to the above for other groups ... for example, Multi-User Enrollment for small groups, and Distributed Enrollment tailored to the requirements of corporation with distributed operations.

Site Enrollment can be combined with InfoMine subscription products such as News, Companies and Properties, Suppliers, Equipment and others.
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